
to: 

from : 

subjec t: 

University of Alberta 

Professor Mari lyn Assheton-Smith 
Women's Research Institute 
:IEpt. of Educational Foundations 

Shirley Neuman 
Chair, Women's Studies committee 

Inter-departmental Correspondence 

date: February 9, 1988 

our file: 

your file: 

'Ille Women's Studies committee recently raised the possibility 
of approaching outside sources for donations for Visiting Speakers 
in the program. Our discussion led to the conclusion that such 
funding might best be sought and administered by a committee with 
a representative from each of the Women's Res0urce center, t he 
Women's Research Institute, WISEST, and the Women's Studies 
program. I write simply to ask whether the suggestion interests 
you, and, if it does, if you could appoint a representative from 
the Women's Researc h !Institute. I f there is interest, I will 
consult with the Women's Studies Committee about a representative 
from that group, arrange for an initial meeting, and let the new 
committee get on with its business. 

I'll look forward to hearing from you. 



TO 

INTER-DEPARTMENTAL 

Marilyn Assheton-Smith 
Research Institute for 

Women's Studies 

CORRESPONDENCE 

DATE February 9, 1988 

FROM Shirley Neuman 
Q-lair, Women's Studies 

Re: vacancy on .committee left by Prof. Vangie Bergum's resignation 

Iear Marilyn, 

I have been thinking about a replacement for Vangie on the Women's 
Studies committee and it has occurred to me that it is perhaps a bit 
odd to have three representatives from the Institute and none from 
WISEST. Do you think Professor Armour might be chosen to fill this 
vacancy? Is she a member of the Institute so that you should ask her? 
Or should I? 

Do call me about this if you'd like to discuss it. 



CALL FOR PAPERS 

WOMEN IN PARTICULAR: 
F.EMINIST SOCIAL AND POLITICAL PHILOSOPHY 

11th Annual Conference of 
c::=:::::===- The Canadian Society for Women in Philosophy (C-SWIP) 

September 16-17-18, 1988, 
University of Alberta, Edmonton, Alberta. -

Papers are called for dealing with a current fundamental 
question for feminist social and political philosophy. This is the 
question of the implications of paying philosophical attention to 
things which are particular or specific to women, by comparison 
with men. Topics may include, for example, methodological and 
epistemological questions; aspects of the argument that the 
specificity of women can offer a corrective to tendencies 
specific to men; and the range of social and political issues of 
concern to women. 

Send papers of 15-20 pages, or an out1ine of 2-3 pages, 
explaining the relevance of the paper to the theme of the 
conference. Both papers and outlines should have the author's 
name on a separate sheet of paper, to allow for blind reviewing. 

Deadline: February 15th, 1988. To: Lynda Lange or Debra 
Shogzm, C-SWIP, Dept. of Philosophy, University of Alberto, 
Edmonton, Alberta, T6G 2E5. 
(For further information, call: Lynda Lange (403) 432-2055, 
432-4999, or Debra Shogan ( 403) 432-2018.) 



This was achieved through the 
development of learning centres housed in 
one room in the school, each one based 
on a particular theme. The centres that 
have evolved so far are Pirates, Titanic, 
Personal Treasures, Computer Activit ies, 
Whales and The Klondike Gold Rush . 
Each centre has something for every 
student in the school with the possibility 
of extension back into the home classroom 
in math, science, social studies, language 
arts and fine arts. Ongoing plans 
include an Olympic theme that would, of 
course, have a physical education 
component, and a theme on miniatures. 

For more information contact Pat 
Campbell, Principal Avonmore (466-5519 or 
Or. Oaiyo Sawada, U. of A. (432-4273) . 

Learning by Doing 
(McKernan Junior High School) 

For eight days in January, twenty five 
university students worked with students 
and teachers at McKernan as part of a 
course for English majors in order to 
learn about teaching English language 
arts. The schedule was planned 
collaboratively with the three teachers 
who chose to be most involved. In 
addition to seeing classes in action in the 
"real world" of a junior high school and 
listening to some presentations, each 
university student learned through 
teaching one student, conferencing 
individuals and groups, "shadowing" a 
student through the school day, and 
working with two classes in depth . 
Curriculum guides, a textbook and 
handouts became background to 
understanding and interpreting the school 
experience and resources to take into 
student teaching . University students 
learned about what is important to 
adolescents (in-school and out) , about 
writing process and skills, about helping 
kids learn. They saw variety in teaching 
styles. Mc Kernan students and teachers 
received individual help . Mrs . Iveson 
saw a professional atmosphere develop in 
the "workroom" with discussion of 
teaching and individual student's problems 
and strengths in ways that had not 
happened in on-campus classes . With 
some suggestions for improvement, the 
school and Mrs . Iveson are eager to try 
again. In the words of one of the 
students, "I learned more in this course 
than I have in any other university 
course in the last four years. You do 
learn more by doing than only by 
reading." 

For more information contact Don Vinge, 
Principal McKernan (435-4163) or Marg 
Iveson, U. of A. (432-3658). 

SOME THOUGHTS ON 
COLLABORATIVE PROJECTS 

Dr . T. Carson & Dr. K. Jacknicke 

It is often the case that the participants 
in an educational venture, whether it be 
called "research" or "project" , frequently 
use the term collaboration when they 
really mean cooperation . The two words 
have similar root meanings but there are 
subtle differences (i . e ., collaborate - to 
work in conjunction; cooperate - to work 
together). Perhaps a contrast between 
the two kinds of ventures will serve to 
illustrate the relationships . 

Traditionally, educational researchers 
have relied upon the cooperation of 
schools and the school system in order to 
gather data about educational phenomena. 
Such cooperation could be as minimal as 
taking a few minutes to fill out a 
questionnaire, or as extensive as allowing 
for a long term participant observation . 
By contrast, collaborative research 
involves working together on a common 
question. This is a new kind of 
relationship which involves university 
based and school based educators 
"labouring" together with a shared 
purpose. 

Cooperative and collaborative projects 
differ from one another in focus, in 
methodological orientation, and in the 
form of knowledge obtained. 

Focus 
The focus in cooperative projects is the 
researcher's question. The researcher 
may be interested in which teaching 
method is most effective for story 
comprehension, in the political att itudes 
of adolescents, or any number of 
interesting educational questions. The 
results are also often interesting and 
relevant to teachers too, but the research 
question is formulated by, and belongs 
to, the researchers. 

The focus in collaborative projects is a 
question . held in common by the person 
labelled "researcher" and the person 
labelled "practitioner". It might be 



useful to re-name the participants in 
collaborative research as the "outside 
researcher" and the "inside researcher". 
The focussing question for the research 
may begin as a practical problem needing 
a solution, for example, how to implement 
an inquiry approach to teaching social 
studies. However , this is not properly 
research until the problem becomes a more 
general question. Thus the focussing 
question becomes something like, "what is 
inquiry teaching in social studies?" The 
outside researcher and inside researcher 
approach the question from different 
perspectives, especially at first, but true 
collaboration means finding the 
commonality of the question . 

Methodology 
In a cooperative project the method of 
investigating the question is designed and 
essentially controlled by the outside 
researcher. He/she enlists the 
cooperation of the practitioner in carrying 
out certain aspects of the design and may 
even seek methodological advice. 
Ethically the researcher must also fully 
inform the participants of the extent of 
their responsibilities. 

The methodological orientation in a 
collaborative project is different. 
Because the research unfolds 
collaboratively, methodology is arrived at 
during the process of the research. This 
does not mean that the research is 
haphazard or without direction. It needs 
to be systematic. But it means that 
method is openly negotiated by the 
partners as a result of their common 
interest in the question. 

Forms of Knowledge Created 
The knowledge created in cooperative 
projects is the property of the 
researcher. It is published or otherwise 
reported as basic or applied research to 
be used by a general audience of 
educators at some later time. The 
practitioners who have participated in the 
research may derive some direct benefit, 
but this is not the purpose of the 
research . 

The form of knowledge created in 
collaborative projects is interpretive . It 
is knowledge produced by the 
collaborative efforts of the inservice and 
outside researchers in relation to the 
general question they have posed in a 
concrete situation For example, by 
investigating what inquiry teach ing means 
in one classroom both the inside 
researcher (the teacher) and the outside 
researcher gain a deeper understanding 
of what inquiry teaching means in 
general. Action research is a good 
example of collaborative research. Since 
its inception in the 1940's it had held that 
its purpose is both to contribute to social 
science generally and social change in 
specific situations. 

The differences between collaborative 
projects and cooperative projects are 
significant. At present the university 
and school system structures support 
cooperative projects. Teachers teach, 
university researchers do research, 
administrators administer. The 
structures do not actively support 
collaborative projects. Collaborative 
projects ask that the functions of 
teaching and research become blurred. It 
asks that taken for granted assumptions 
about education be made problematic in 
order that all educators may participate in 
developing thoughtful practice. This 
makes everyone a researcher responsible 
for improving practice. 

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 

COMMITTEE MEMBERS 

M. Cooper 
E. Harrison 
K. Jacknicke 
D. Sande 
M. Stevenson 
S. Stiles 
W.D . Wilde 
C. Yewchuk 

E.P.S. 
E.P.S. 
U . of A. 
U. of A. 
E.P .S. 
E.P.S. 
U. of A. 
U . of A. 

473 -5616 
429-8403 
432-3674 
432-3749 
429-8270 
429-8161 
432-5862 
432-5245 



University of Alberta Inter-departmental Correspondence 

'llle Un::lemotErl Februacy 25, 1988 

t.H1 r fi le : 

fro m: Bonnie Afanasiff vour fil e: 

Correspon:linJ Secretacy, A. W .A. 

, ubil'C t Mardl Newsletter: Academr: wanen•s Associaticn 

'llle next MilA newsletter cx,verin;J March to April dates will be printed 
on March 4th. If you have any items of interest to MilA nenbers that 
you would like included, please forward them to ire by Wednesday, 
March 2rrl. 

,/ j7 

~~ 

Bonnie Afanasiff 

Distribution List 

Margaret Ann Anlnlr, WISEST 
·tJ(i?lrilyn Assheton-Smith, Wcmen IS Research Institute 

IX>ris Badir, F.quity Advisor 
Kathy Bray, Faculty of Extension We.men's Program 
Patti Browne, MilA 
Sharon Jamieson, AASUA wanen•s Issues Cctmnittee 
Dianne Kieren, PACSII 
Shirley Neuman, WC1nen' s Sb.xlies Pl::a;µ:a:m 
Leslie stewart, Faculty of Extension Wcmen's Program 
Winnifred Tcmn, Wcmen' s Sb.xlies Program 



Canadian Society for Women in Philosophy <C-SWIP) 
11th Annual Conference, September 16-1 7- 18, 1988 

"Women in Particular: Feminist Social and Political Philosophy" 

c/o Department of Philosophy, University of Alberta, Edmonton, T6G 2E5 
Lynda Lange, (403) 432-2055 or 432-4999; Debra Shogan, (403) 432- 20 18 

✓Marilyn Assheton-Smith. and 
Jean Lauber, 
Advisory Committe on Women 's Studies. 

Dear Marilyn and Jean, 

February 2, 1988. 

The 11th Annual Conference of the Canadian Society for 
Women in Philosophy is planned for the University of Alberta for 
next September. Please see information and copy of last year's 
program attached. 

Funding is being sought from a number of different sources 
for this conference. We are optimistic that adequate funding will 
be obtained, since the funding record of this conference is very 
good. For example, support has been obtained from SSHRCC for the 
last six conferences, for participants. 

This letter is to request your help with support services 
during the conference. As you will be aware, there are very few 
students in philosophy who will be interested in helping with 
registration, meeting people at the airport, etc. We therefore have 
to look farther afield, either for volunteer help, or for some 
funding to pay students or others to help with these services. 

We believe this will be an interesting conference, which will 
make a statement for women's studies on this campus, and hope 
your committee will be able to help. Can Debra and I meet with 
you to discuss possibilities? 

Best regards, 

~~pz 
Lynda Lange, 
Canada Research Fellow. 



WOMEN IN PARTICULAR: 
FEMINIST SOCIAL AND POLITICAL PHILOSOPHY 

Canadian Society for Vv'otnen in Pbi 1 o::;opt·11d (c-:::;v,n P) .. 
11TH Annual Conference_. Septernt,er- 16-17-18_. 1988_. 

Univer:3itq of Alberta . 

It is propo::;ed U,at the 11 U-1 Annual Conference of C-~;'w'IP t,e t·1eld EJt 
the Univet-sity of Alberta in ~;eptember of 1988 .. on the U-1eme of feminist 
social EJn,j po 1 it i ca 1 pt•ii 1 osoph4. In addition to u·1e phi 1 osophi cal treatrnent 
of a range of questions concerni n!J U-1e soci a 1 an,j pol it i ca 1 situation of 
\Vornen, u-,ere \•Vi 11 be a ca 11 for papers dealing ·witr, the i rnportent current 
question for ferninists of the philo::;ophical irnplicfltions of attention to 
U-ii ngs \•vr,i ch are particular or specific to \•vornen compared to men. A 
keynote speaker v•.ii 11 t,e invited who vvi 11 be especi a 11 y interested in 
contributing to this discussion. 

The Canadian Societ!d for 'w'omen in rt"iilosoph!d (C-SV'/IP) v•loS 

founded in 1976 \Ni th the objective of promoting U-1e acaderni c goa 1 s of 
wornen in pt·iilosophy. Tt1ese 1Joals ere: ( 1) to foster philosophical 
scJ,olership en,j teElchinq in the erea of feminist ::;tuijies as a leqitirnate 
ere a of interest \•V i trli n i,hi l osophi ca 1 enquiry; (2) to pro vi de st;pport and 
encouragernent for- U-,e professional vvork of women philo::;ophers .. v·d·,ether 
in the area of f erni ni srn or in more tradi ti ona 11 y oriented area:3 of 
philosophy; and (3) to \•vork toward U-,e elirnination of discrimination 
egei nst \•vomen in phi 1 osophy. 

The organization's annual conference is a crucial pert of the pursuit 
of these gocils. Previous conferences heve been very successful one 
numt,er of counts. In Bddit ion to pro vi ding an opportunity for the e~<cr1ange 
of ideas ebout research an,j teaching in philosoph!d, and the support 
network for wornen philosopt·,ers, these themcitic conference::; have 
stirnulcited pr,ilosopt"rirnl work in various erees .. Bnd re~;ulted in the 
publication of severed U-,ernatic entr,ologies of essays besed on 
procee,ji n!~S . The proposed topic for the conference in 1986 wi 11 1 i ke l y 
also furU-,er the debate in a timely area of philosophical 1Nork. 

A xerox copy of the program of last year's conference is attact·1ed. 

For further inf orrnation Rtwne: Lyn,ja Lange, 2055 or 4999.: or- Debra 
Shogan .. 2018. Or write C-S'w'IP, c/o Dept. of F't"lilosopr1y. 



Registration Form 

Name: _ _____________ _ 

Address: 

Please arrange hotel accommodation for me: 

Friday, Sept. 18 D 
Saturday, Sept. 19 D 

Single nx>m D 
Double nx>m D 
( name of person sharing ________ ) 
Please arrange limousine service from 
Airpon to Guelph D 

Arrival date and time: _ ________ _ 

Flight Information: Airline _______ _ 

Flight No. 

Depanure date and time: --------

Flight Information: Airline --------

Flight No. 

Please arrange child care for me D 

Dates: 

No. of children ___ ________ _ 

Age of child( ren) 

I will he joining people for dinner (at my own 
expense) on Friday, St:ptember 18 at the 
Bookshelf Cafe D 

l 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

UNIVERSITY 
9/GUELPH 

Feminist Knowledge: 
New Perspectives on 

Traditional Problems 

Tenth Annual Conference 
Canadian Society for 

Women in Philosophy 

University of Guelph 
September 18-20, 1987 
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Programme 
All meetings il'i/1 he held in tbe Univc,>rsity Centre. 

Friday, September 18 
4:00- Registration 
5:30 p.m. Main floor, lJnivcrsiry Centre 

5:30- Dinner 
7:00 p.m. Bookshelf Cafe, Guelph 

( al individual expense) 

7:30 p.m. Opening Address: 

9:00 p.m. 

Susan Bordo, LeMoyne College, 
Syracuse, N.Y. and Duke University, 
North Carolina 
Feminist Reconstruction 
of the Body 
Faculty Cluh, University of Guelph 

Opening Reception: 
Faculty Club, University of Guelph 

Saturday, September 19 
9:00- Concurrent Sessions I 
10:30 a.m. 

10:50-
10:45 a.Ill . 

10:4 5-
12:15 p.m. 

I. u.c. 441 
Laura Byrne, Dalhousie University, 
Halifax, N.S. 
Reason and Emotion in 
Spinoza's Ethics 
Commentator: Winnie Tomm, 
University of Calgary, Alberta 

2. U.C 442 
Meg Fox, University of Toronto, 
Ontario 
All the Queen's Horses: The 
Desire and Pursuit of the Whole 
Commentator: Marsha Hanen, 
University of Calgary. Alberta 

Coffee Break 

Concurrent Sessions II 

I. ll.C. 44 I 
Carol Bigwood, York University, 
To ronto. Ontario 
The Ontological Significance 
of Femininity 
Commentator: Petra Yon Morstein, 
University of Calgary, Alherta 

12:15-
1:30 p.m. 

1:45-
3: I 5 p.m. 

3:30-
5:00 p.m. 

6:00-
7:30 p.m. 

7:30 p.m. 

2. u.c. 44 2 
Susan Bernick, Minneapolis, 
Minnesota 
Toward a Value-laden Theory: 
Feminism and Social Science 
Commentator: Alison Wylie, 
Univt:rsity of Western Ontario, 
London, Ontario 

Lunch 

Concurrent Sessions II 

I. u.c. 441 
Dehra Shogan, University of 
Alberta, Edmonton, Alberta 
The Philosophy Question in 
Feminism 
Commentator: Katherine Pepper
Smith, OISE, Toronto, Ontario 

2. u.c. 44 2 
Laura Westra, Clemson University, 
South Carolina 
Comparable Worth and the 
'Standard Setters': a Question of 
Professional Ethics 
Commentator: Lois Pineau, York 
University, Toronto, Ontario 

Business Meeting - U.C. 44 2 

Keynote Speaker: 
Jean Grimshaw, Bristol Polytechnic, 
Bristol, United Kingdom 
On Separation from and 
Connection to Others: Women's 
Mothering and the Idea of a 
Female Ethic 
( sponsored by British Council) 

Banquet - U.C. I 03 

Sunday, September 20 
l 0:00- Concurrent Sessions rv 
11 :30 a.m. 

I. U.C. 44 l 
Bonnelle Strickling, Vancouver 
Community College, Vancouver, 
British Columhia 
Helping, Guiding, Supporting 
and Accompanying: Some Moral 
Issues for Feminist Therapists 
and their Women Clients 
Commentator: Sheila Mullett, 
Concordia University, Montreal. 
Quehec 

11 :4 5-
1: l 5 p.m. 

1:30-
2:30 p.m. 

2. U.C. 44 2 
Barhara Houston, University of New 
Hampshire 
Womenly Virtues: Do We Want 
Them? 
Commentator: Susan Sherwin, 
Dalhousie University, Halifax, Nova 
Scotia 

u.c. 441 
Panel Discussion: 
Feminist Knowledge 
Participants: 
Susan Bordo, LeMoyne College, 
Syracuse, N.Y. 
Lorraine Code, York University, 
Toronto, Ontario 
Jean Grimshaw, Bristol Polytechnic, 
Bristol, U. K. 

u.c. 442 
Lunch and Closing Remarks 

Registration 
Registration fee: $25.00 
Student or Unemployed: SI 0.00 

Saturday, Septemher 19 o~ly $ I 5.00 
(including lunch and dinner) $5.00 

The registration form, and a cheque for the 
registration fee, should be sent to: 

Carole Stewart 
Department of Philosophy 
University of Guelph 
Guelph, Ontario NlG 2WI 

by August 15, 1987, if hotel room or limousine 
service requested, otherwise by August 28, 1987. 

Accommodation 
Accommodation will be arranged for all participants, 
and for anyone else who requests it , in the College 
Motor Inn, Guelph. Rates are S47.50 for a single 
room, S52.50 for a double. 

Travel 
Guelph is approximately l 00 kilometers west of 
Toronto. Transportation from Toronto Airport to 
Guelph has to be pre-arranged with a limousine 
serivce. Rates vary according to the number of 
passengers, from 526.50 one way for one person to 
$48.00 one way for four. If you wish this service 
arranged for you, please inform us of your flight 
plans. 



I 
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ro: ;v1en11J ers of the f:cordi11ati11g t:tJnln11ttee 
on \f omen 's Studies 

FROM: 

DATE: December 7, 1987 

Enclosed is a copy of the "Women 's Research Bank, Information Form ." -
This form is a product of the meeting between Bridgei, Cathy and rnyseff 
regarding the compilation/distribution of information from the Research 
Centre meetings. 

A Woman's Researc11 Bank is one of the things that we tJ1ougln would 
be useful and something which the Coordinating Committee could facilitate. 
We would like to begin to compile the researci1 bank by distributing the 
information form at the December l 0th meet ing of the Research Centre . Since 
the committee does not meet before that time , ·v.re are distribu ting tl1e form 
for you to see no,>..-· . 

Piease contact Bridget, Cathy or my seff if you l1ave suggestions that 
you would like to see incorporated prior to the Research Centre meeting on 
the 10th. Otherwise, we would like to discuss the \Vomen 's Research Bank 
and the information form more fully at the December 15th meeting of the 
corn mi ttee . 



WOM.EN·s RESEARCH CENTRE 
UNIVERSITY OF ALBERTA 

INFOR1V1AT ION FORM 

The Women ·s Research Centre at the University of Alberta would like 
to compile brief summaries of the research interests, previous work and 
future directions of those interested in women 's research in Alberta. Your 
participation as a respondent will ensure ihat such a v ital network or 
researchers is extended and maintained. Tl1ese summaries will be av ailable 
through the Women 's Resource Centre , University of Albena, 11 0 19 - 90 
Avenue. 

NOTE: This form wiil be reproduced as is. Please type or pr int legibly. 

NAr,.ff : ---------------------------

AFFILIATION. (e g. work. community. group. universir.y J __________ _ 

ADDRESS . 

PHONE: _________ _ 

FORM OF PROJECT: (e .g. book . article . repon. film . etc J __________ _ 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF PROJECT 



Women 's Studies Committee. Faculty of Arts 

F. Adam 
S. Arntzen 

M. Assheton-Smith 
V. Bergum 
M. Bortolussi 
C. Bray 
D. Cullen 
L. Fedigan 

F. Hare 
S. Jackel 
J Lauber 
D. Mills 
S. Neuman 
R. Nielsen 
rvI. l'ioel 
L. Penrod 

R. Sydie 

M. Van de Pitte 
T. Yedlin 

S. Powelson (observer ) 

1987-88 

Political Science 
East Asian Languages and Literatures 
Faculty of Education 

Faculty of- Nursing 
Comparative Literature 
Faculty of Extension 
Facultv of Business 

,I 

Anthropology 

St. Stephen 's College 
Canadian Studies 
Faculty of Science 
History 
..-, 1. 1 
r.ngilS11 

Classics 
Faculte Saint-Jean 
Romance Languages 

Sociology 
Philosophy 
Slavic and East European Studies 
Librarv 



Women In Scholarship Engineering Science and Technology (WISEST) 

Membership List, 1987-88 

Dr. Sharon Abu-Laban, Department of Sociology, University of Alberta 

Dr. Terry Allen, Department of Pharmacology, University of Alberta 

Dr. Margaret-Ann Armour, Department of Chemistry, University of Alberta 

Dr. Sheila Bertram, Dean of Library Science, University of Alberta 

Dr. Lois Browne, Department of Chemistry, University of Alberta 

Ms. We.ndy Caplan, Canada Employment Centre 

Ms. Muriel Cheriton, Professional Engineer 

Dr. Rebecca Coulter, Women's Studies Coordinator, Athabasca University 

Dr. Dallas Cullen, Faculty of Business, University of Alberta 

Dr. Ann Marie Decore, Department of Educational Foundations 
University of Alberta 

Ms. Pat DeZutter, Alberta Women's Secretariat 

Dr. Linda Fedigan, Department of Anthropology, University of Alberta 

Dr. Susan Jackel, Department of Canadian Studies, University of Alberta 

Dr. C. R. James, Vice-President (Research), University of Alberta 

Dr. Heidi Kass, Department of Secondary Education, University of Alberta 

Dr. Janet Kerr, Faculty of Nursing, University of Alberta 

Dr. Lynda Lange, Boreal Institute, University -of Alberta 

Dr. Nellie McEwan, Alberta Education 

Dr. ~red Morrison, Department of Family Studies, University of Alberta 

Ms. Dianne Pawluk, Engineering Undergraduate, University of Alberta 

Ms. Elizabeth Stinson, Zoologi'st 

Dr. Dorothy Tovell, Department of Biochemistry, University of Alberta 

Ms. Martha Watson, Professional Engineer 
~ 

Ms. Anne McKay-Drobot, Alberta Women's Secretariat 

Dr. Doris Badir, Special Assistant to the President, University of Alberta 

Ms. Rebecca Bjustrom, Office ot Technology Transfer, University of Alberta 



Women 's Program and Resource Centre. Facultv of Extension 
Advisorv Committee 

l\ilariiyn Assheton-Smirh 

Rosalie Banko 

Rebecca Coulter 

Pat Legi.nsky 

Val Parr 

Jane Wiiey 

1987-88 

Educational Foundations 

Facuity of Extension 

Coordinator , \v' omen's Studies 
Athabasca University 
Box 10,000 
Athabasca. AB. TOG 2RO 

4328 - 83 Street 
Ed - - , D T r._,. ozffiOil t.Oil, j ·'dJ. l OK. ) 

Options for W Offit;i.1 

;.710, 10240 - 124 Street 
Edmonton. AB. TSN 1P7 

Alberta Status of Women Action Ctre. 
Box 1573 
Edmonton. AB . TSJ 2K7 



Coordinating Com.mittee on Women's Studies 

Marilyn Assheton-Smith 
Educational Foundations 
5-166 Education North 
Ph . 2556 , 437-2269 

Lisa Austin 
- English 
Graduate Student 
Ph . 455-0072 

Vangie Bergum 
Nu rsing 
434 Garneau Professional Building 
Ph . 2402 

Cathy Bray 
Women 's Progr am . Extension 
11019-90 Avc·nue 
Ph 3093 

Sande Copeland 
Canadian Studies 
Undergraduate St.udent 
c/ o 11019-90 Avenue 
Ph . 439-3037 

Rebecca Coulter 
Coordinator . Women 's Swdies 
Athabasca University 
Box 10.000 
Athabasca, Alberta TOG 2RO 
Ph 675-6111 ( Athaba.sca) 

436-9511 (Edmonton) 

Bridget Elliott 
Art and Design 
3-91B Fine _.\rts 
Ph . 31":llS 

Anne Lamben 
Clothing and Tesrile:3 
309 Home Eco nomics 
P~1 2•f7.3 252~) 1 4~.) - !)0t.JS 

Jean Lauber 
Zi)t'1]t) ,5)l 

2515 Bic,lt.1 gical Scienl.·es 
Pt1 . ::-4~n 1 

November 24, 1 %7 

Rosemary Liburd 
Student Counselling 
102 Athabasca Hall 
Ph . 5205 , 433-5418 

Robin Mott 
Educational Psychology 
Graduate Student 
102 Athaba.sca Hall 
Ph . 5205 

Hope Olson 
Library 
5th floor Cameron 
Ph . 3730 

Lynn Penrod 
Romance Languages 
377-B Arts 
Ph . 5529 

fanina Vanden,ost - . 
Women 's Secretariat 
8th f Joor, Kensington Place 
10011 109 Street 
Edmonton , Alberta TSJ 3S8 
Ph 422-4927, 422-5074 

Lisa Walter 
Community member 
9525-77 Avenue 
Edmonton , Albert.a T6C OM3 
Ph 431-0296 

Janice Williamson 
English 
Humanities 3-64 
Ph2436, 434-7792 

Staff 

Administrative Coo rdin.2tor 
l U! 19-90 ~,•,-en ui;; 
Ph .:,0'/ 3 ,f59-2 l --1 2 



Le.siie. 's Duties 

··1 ··· r.· ··· ·· ··1 c· .-. :t· • · •1· .- ,!- tl· ··· ··· ··· 1· - ·--- ; t ··· ··· 1· ,-. 11-, t ··· t·· 1J t tt· ··· 1· ··· 11 ··· • 1 r1· 1· o· ·-1· ·•· ,-. ·•· 1· • ·•· ·•· 1· tl· ··· ,._ t::::' ..1t::::"I1u._, 1._.1 l ',",' 1,:1.1. .•. lt::::' 1 ••• 1._.1 HI!l1 .-t::::'t::::' .:, _, L •. _.1._.1, • .i . ... • -.tlt::::' ,._.,, •._i •,•, 1._ ,:J. t::::' ·=· '·-·' H t::::' •._.1 •• lt::::' l . ,_, 

1 .. ···1···· ······1· ,-·t·-1· r' .-.,-.r ······t·-· ··)1· t1·- ··· 1· ... , .. 11 1._.1 J:::' '·-· '·.' l.:, _ .. ;_1_ l _. ,:.1 .. ::-I_.1t:11._. _.:, '·- · _. l~ . '-)t-' . 

i ·. v,.rord about the. fi1in•2' svste.m. Tlle toi:::, dr::nqer of t.lw fi1in!2' cat,inet is ·-· " 1-· ,_1 

tJ1;::. ·=1(·-!-i,;i;::. fil;::.•:· ·=111..-1 tl};::. ,:·;::.(·(·,n..-1 (if?\,;l,i;::.f i·=· ·=dl ,.. 1..-l ·=·t'lff ,;,•,il}itl' ,.-1..-·,;::.,:···t 't ,:,;::. t u·=·.::.ri ._ . • __ .,_.t_. r -..• ._ • ._1 ,1 •- · ·- ._ . .._1.,_ . ._ • .,_. •• •• \.. r r ._, ._1 \.. .,) ._,,. ._1_,I_, : , ·-· l ._ ._. ,_ . ._1l , •· 1'::1 ·•· '•· _._,,., • .., 

anyrnore (::x:, I v..rot"l°t (liscuss it) . T11e. top dra,;Ner is dividei::l into tv.,ro 
1. 1·1,.-1 ;::.1-·,;::.1·1,.-l;::.1·1t ,:·;.::...-t1· ,.--,1·1·=· 1-·,,···/ ·11 ..--,1· ,;1,11"1i..-·11 ·=1r,::;. ·=1rr·=1no·;::.,.-l ·=11[.·•1F11"",;.::.ti..-··=111,;f+: T1i;.::. fi··,:t ._+ ·-· -· ·-· ·- ·-· -· ._, ._. ·-· -· ·-· ·-·.• -· ·-· t- ·-· I I · - · '-· ·-· ·-· '-· ;=, ._. ·- ·-· -· '-· -· ·-· .. _., __ .,. l . - ·-· l ·-· -· 

section con:::ist::: of V•lhite filefolder::;. V•?tierea::: tt1e second :::ection consi:::t.::: of 
green h.;:1.ngin.g "files"_. eac1"1 of V-ll1ich hold?, several v..rhite filefoldi?.-r:,. The 
o-r;::.;::.n fil;::.•=· r-=·r-·,r;::.•=-,::.nt "bi•:io-;::.r <·hnnl~·=·" 1:,.rl}irt1 ..--r·,rl'=·i·=·t ..-·,f m·::.ini;r "·=-11hfi1;::.•=· " F···,r ;=I •-• .,_. ••• ._I ,. , •• •• • ,_ I ••• • • • • ;=,;=, ••• ••• -•, • a..•-1 I I ••• ••• •• • ._1 ._1 .• •-• •-• / ,_l -• r'.' •• • •- • , \.., 

·.;,. I, 11· ..... ,-·t 11- .-. n1· .-.. , 1· r·1· 1,::,,-- .- •· ... ·-1r.· 1· ·-1·· .-. t1· ··· ·-1 .-.. , ...... -. r-· t ti.- .- t 1· r· 1· .•. 1·1· - .- ,._1 . . -,1· ,-1-, ··• 11 t t1· ;.::, ,.~,. I11._.1.:, •.. lt::::' ;:;, 1:::'1:::' 1 ._. .:, dl t::::' ,:1, _.1 ki. ) I:::' •. • .•. ,:1. t::::' .,·; 1 ••• J::::' _.1 •• •• 11-:1. •. _l •._.> I ki.1.- '·-· l ,:1. •. •._.1 _ __ • _. L . 

universitv account.::: i::: in the la:::t t,,qo file::: . 
' 

i ·. 1 • .1,1ord about docur.ne.nts (files) on tl1e. 1v!acinti:)s11. i=..11 of the. 
cornrnitte.e ·s documents :':.tre on the disk "CCWS." 1v1o:;t of tlw ,::locurnent:; arie
arran•2·ed in file.folder:::, so that. as 1,1,lith the !2Te.e.n files above. . tlie f ildolder ,_1 . . ·-· -· 

FVi·;,_f:a.f:111 ~:;·...t;;:,ps:&c'1I:-::.b .(f:' .. lJlJ'.& contains several srna11 documents relevant to t1-ie 
Researd1 Cent.re. 1 V•lill indicate filefoldEir::: on t.11➔ CC'•NS i::list v..rit.11 italics. 

,:, TT ·•· ···1•1••••••• •- 1• ••1 t ••••- ri• 1• ,-. . -.. -1• .. . -.I- •·• •·•1· · ,-. ••· 11t •••1• ]li\_ j· • T••· 1••-•1'tTT 1•11 •• ··1,-· -vU;,- •._.l_.l t:'t:' d 11.. _.t::::",:1.. i l .:, ,_.,:i, 111 ,_.1 1_. v._.1 llt:' ,_., __ . ,_., _ . .IL \• J::::' -:, ·)' __ 11'-. .:, . l purchase it 
•;1• 1 . 1 _!J:::' . _. 1· • •. ct:, l Il 1-J 1 ... •; u I1 .~1 I:::' ~- J:::''-~ .. ... l ', -' l ci. '··· '--'·--' l .. r · • t1· r-· ,•. ttr• .-.. - ,-·1· 1· - ... 1· ;.::. TT 1·1· .-. 1· · tt· ... (r· .-. ··11· t TT1· 1· ··· 1· .- ,•, .•. ··· t11· t , , 



-Publicity: r.nake poi:t➔r a.nnouncing tlie rneeting and sen(l out to tlie rnailing 
11. ,:·t ( "l •:1 t•.,,::::.l(l·:1t·:11·,::::.,:·(·1·1 "·•1 1. !"l -~-~·'. ·) t;•;•_..::,t;• ;.-. .f':..::..-~ . ..::. ,~· t:,···/;• .,•·~;;:,,•;·tr . ..::. r1··1.:::.~·.:::. ·:11·.:::. ·:· f,:· ,··· .::-·:1 •·r·1r-f.:::. ._, -· •. i•-· t. .... ·-· '-· _.,,__ ·-· ._, ·-· J .I .I 1,•,J.J,J 1,•.J.J _, .J .t. 1, • _, 1, • Ll.J 1, •.J.J .... 1,•.J.J LL! I,', ,;;i l <::i ,__ V •J . . _, .) ._11_,J. !) S" 

posters in that folder . HanJ copies of t.11e posters are in "f,,.foetings and Info ." 
file in Rei:;E.>arcll Institute !2Teen file in filim;:- cabinet. lviav also V•lant to s➔nd 

1_ 1 ,_1 I 

poster to "LatidDataCa.mpus" ~.,1,11li(h is in .Ala1Z~i:..-·g la.ti.&/s on CC 1NS disk. (I ·n1 
not sure Vlhere tttis is at .. as vle sent out a noti(e to people on c:.unpus asting 
them to res1-x:ind if t1iev v.,1;:i.nted to continue receivin!;• notices and '1-Ve didn't 

' V 

11ear from a lot of 1)f{:i1)1e. Therefore. mi~•l1t ,,...,rant to continue sendin~· to 
~ ~ · V W 

-1viay need to buy coffee, tea. Often other :3upplies .. like paper plates, cups, 
t·1·=1r-11:·1·1·,c 1·1·:n,,.:, t·1.:,.:,1·1 ·:1 ~1-:.r1·1 ·=1 t·; l.:, 1·1·.-·ir···, t1·1.:, i;~r..-11·r·1.:.1·1 '•:· n1•.-··,,:.-1··=1 +·,·1 t·i.:,.-···:111-=-.:. tt·1.:,~1 1·•-::n1~ '-· -· .t.. _._, '- · , ·-· ~-· .... .... _ '-· 1 ·-· '-· ~-- i ·-· ·-· .L - .. · .... 1 1 .... ·-· •- 1 .t' .... ;::, •- . .LJ. ... .... ·-··-· -··-· ·-· .. -1 .... l J., _ _ , .. · 

received a donation or sometl1irn2·. If not. 1..vi1111ave ti:::i 1:::,urchase these t1lin!2-S 
V · r V 

·:1 •=· 1,11;:::.11 4 o·:,1·1·1 ,.-J ,.-., 1·1..-·,t 1 v ·,::::. 111·14 ,;1,::::.1··-·1· tv 1··p1·1..-1·-· 1·..-·,1· t1·11· ·=· 
'-••-I I I •.,• J. • J. J.j=,'-'• ) • .. + •.,• ••• .,• -••=- •.,• -• J. I •.,• •=- •",.' J . •• .:) •.,• .,• •- 1, 

-Ta.t.e everything over to Resea.rch Centre house ( 11043 90 i•.veJ In past., 
11ave borrov,?ed coffee r:nal::er frorn the Vilomen ·s FTOQTar.n ani::l t11en returnei::i ,_, 

it at the end of the eveni!1!2·. PluJ:" in v,,;ra.ter for tea Un Dereu.lat.or V•lliicli is at u u . • 

the Research Centre) in tlie afternoon so it':3 readv. . . 

-This is tl1e a.c(:ount that the cornrnittee tl.'.3BS the rno:;t. There is a green file 
in t11e filing cabinet called 64 -01 131. In there is everything relevant to 
expenditure~: frorn tliat account. The UniveVi:ity "iv1anua1 of Po1icie~: .. 
Prc11:::edure::: ani::l Service::::" gives information al)out v,.r11at form::; to use for 
v,.11:rn.t exp,s,w:litures. T1w manual is in t.11➔ titc11en. 

T 1·· ,:.:,,::::.n n;:::.t'-TT ..... - ,--1· ,·11· 1· --r· ··l 1·1·.-·· .. r· 11· .-.. - ... ... ... . t l"i• --·t 1· .• .· .. • .• .. • .. rt,-.. - . ··1 +· ....... . ··1 -1 ·-·-· ··• 1 .. 1 ..... . .r.-;,- ... ,:1..:, 1 ._. 1 i.:1. 1•... ._.1!H .. 1 ·=· ,:1.• .•. • .•. l.)lJ.!L. ,, u..:, .. :.eep te• .. -t:'11) .. :, ,:1.!1 1 •• 1e• ... l.)! 1 •• 

,=,•,:rr·,,::::.1·,.-l1·tll ·,::,c ,-··,1· -1-t-,.-. 1·,.-. · •· · · t1· ··· 'T;,.-.-i-tT• .-.. - --1·," 1··1··•. · · f _... (' 11 ·~ 1 Ic· .•. ,.1, ... L+ _._J ._ .. _, ... l U1t:' ._.1!!H 111 .- lt:' rt:'t-.-;,· l._.,::1_::; 1 1 t:' 111 ._.1"f-.) ._.,_. ._, 

1·1· ' ···1·1·•, .- '"1' ···1· ···t· r· ···ttn .-.. - ,-·1· 1· · ··1 .- .-. T,T ·"•ll .- ,-. i-.1-- · 1· ..... · .. ,-. . · 1··1· .•. "P,.-. .L-1, .- •. - --1· 11 1 • .J lLdf.. 1...1 1 ,._.1 _1 _.11::c _. _.,,. 1 ••• d .:, l lJ.!11.. d.:, ,, .. ,•e. d -:• t .1 d!l ;_ 11.A !ll.:, 111 1 t:' r·t:'t.1..'V 1._.,:1.'.:, l 
i ' 

Fonns" in Fon:ns. T11e kev to the Dettv casl1 box is marted "PC" and is in t11e. 
' ' ' t.01-::) ri2•11t-han,::i (lrav,.ier of tl1e desl: . ,_, 

Universitv ,6,ccount ·;:,0-44t,~.o ...;....c."-"-'...a..;:;...;:..a;...:.,-'=--=-=-~=:..:;_ .. ,., ___ .. ~ ,J-



H.- TT .•. 1· 't 11 •-· ... ··1 t1·• 1· ,-. . - ...... ··• 11 !" t 1· 1• .- l-f .•. ,-. ·-1t1• ·•· 11 i-••1• t1• ... +• .•. 1· ,-. ,-·t1• 11 .- t •• 1• r ... f 1· . ... t· ... TT 1• 1• 1• t - ,:1. 01 >::-' 1 .. __ .:,>:;:' 1 •• + •. .1 .:, ,:1. 1 ••• 1. •• 1._.1 - · 1 .. 1 ,:1.6 >:;:'.:,, ,:1 . . · 11._.1 - -;~ l _. l>::-'1,;:; .:, .:, .. ,:1. 1_.1 1 •• 1._.!.1 I11._.1.lf::::';; l .·. 

Credit Union i·,CCOUlit 

-Every 3 or 4 montl1::: tlw committee lite::: to :::ee a Revenue/Expen,:liture 
Report of all accounts . Hard copies of tl1e:::e are in tl1e file 
"Revenue/Ezpen1::tiutre::; Report." I .::lo tlie report in tlie i::locurnent "RE\l/EXP" 
on CC Vil~. dist. 

Centre-. 

-Usuallv I t1uv stani1:::,s for rnailouts. but c:.1.n also sen,::l rnail to t.1:re universitv ,, ,, 1·· . " 

mail sy:::J.e.m ~.qith a Postage Cllarge Slip attac:l1ed., and they v.,rill affix po-::tage 
and bill our account. Tlw Postage Charge Slips are in :::1. fi le of the same narne 
in Forrn:::: . 

Photocor)virnt 
~..C......C-'-'-f";_-1 - -•-' 



Date: April 22, 1988 

To: Coordinating Committee on Women's Studies 

From: Leslie Stewart 

The date for the May meeting is: 

Tuesday, May 10 

11019 - 90 Avenue 

9:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. 

Lunch provided 
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COORDINATING COMMITTEE ON WOMEN'S STUDIES 

TRUST ACCOUNT (64-01131) 

Revenue/Expenditures December 1. 1987 - April 30. 1988 

BALANCE FORWARD 

Revenue 

Expenditures 

Salary and Benefits 
Technical Services 
Postage 
Computing Services 

Commitments 

Salary and Benefits (Feb. 16 - Mar.) 
Petty Cash 
Technical Services 
Membership in Movement 

Budgetted Expenditures 

Salary and Benefits (April) 

0.00 

Rent, Women's Program (8 mo.@ $7)) 
Photocopying , Women 's Program (8 -mo . @ $20) 
Computer (2 mo . @ $20) 

1,461.91 
40.50 
29.16 
27.68 

1.559.25 

839.42 
55.30 
36.00 
25 .00 

955.72 

4%.29 
600 .00 
160 .00 
40 .00 

1,2%.29 

Balance 
15,427.12 

15,427.12 

13,867.87 

12,912.15 

11.615.86 

2 



COORDINATING COMMITTEE ON WOMEN;S STUDIES 

CREDIT UNION ACCOUNT 

Revenue/Expenditures December 1, 1987 - April 30, 1988 

BALANCE FORWARD 

Revenue 

Petty cash ,.. 
Interest 

Expenditures 

Petty cash* 
Miscellaneous 
Service charge 

60.00 
12.77 
iZ .77 

*Transferred from chequing account to petty cash fund. 

60.00 
30.27 
2.50 

92 .77 

Balance 
1,641.48 

1,714.25 

1,621.48 

1 
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' 2. 

\ 
3. 

k 4. 

s. 
,.,..--

6. 

7. 

Coordinating Committee on Women's Studies 

Agenda 

Women in Philosophy conference. 

Letter of thanks to Vangie, Hope, Sande. 

Discussion of the Proposal for a Women's Research Centre. 

Information: 
i) CCLOW Literacy Materials for Women Project 
ii) Learned Societies Conference ~ 

' 

Other business. 
, \ ..._ \-\_,. __,_ ~ ..... -
(i>~"'l ----~ "-- ) 

E-

__..I 



Coordinatint!" Committee on women's Studies ... 
1v1inutes of I•,,.fa_rch 2_._J.SiJh1 

!>resent: 1vL Asslwton-Smith_. L. Austin_. C. f.ray_. f.. Elliott. J. Lauber .. L. Penroi::i, 

1. 

f v;i1· 111· ·=:.11·I·1·~ ··· •·1 L ,t-·· T • T•::. 1·t 
- . t I I ~

1..J.L J • ~· .J:j V'I Q. -

.A.pproval of the minutes of February meeting: Item 6: \"le had agreed 
to invite Debra and Lvnda to our next nieetin2· to ta11~ about the r 1.,;_1 

,i,T i··,t·I·1.::-t1 1· 1·1 P·1·11· 1i··,e:or·,1·1,r l.-. ,.-.,1·11· .::-1· P.1}(·;:::. 1··::, t1·1P.I- tl1·::i 1-1 ·r·1·=nr,::; '"' ·=11·i 1,,1-• 1·1·1.::-.::. t ,1.11· t1·1 1 ._. • •• .l. .... ·- · •• •• l · ... ..,, .,, .,.. ... J. ·-- •• •• •• :__ ._._ 1 ... 1 , l •- · .a.J. 
1 

i . .,, . .,, -· , , - · 

them and rei-::,ort l)ac:t. Cat11v V-lill invite Uwr.n to the A·ori1 rneetiwJ. 
~ I I w 

Cathy 

-Small changes to the appendix regarding ho-\•\7 individual committee 
mernbers· research is listed. Peor:,le can submit the chanqes thev'd ,_, , 
like to see made here_. as \hlell as any editorial changes_. to :Marilyn 
v-.rithin tl1e v-1eek. 
Everyone 

-Docurnent v.,;rould be cleaner if .,,,..le ref er to t11e Vil omen ·s Researc:11 
CentrE:- as VfRC in tl1e first paragrapl1 and use t11e s11ortforrn 
throughout. 

'.J 

( -Pg. 9. Space and Facilities_; mate clear that ~.-\re ·re refering t :) U. of A. 
( campus. 

Dec:ide(l to asl=:. rnen1bers of tlw other tv-lo c:omrnitt.ees - ,,lili:)nwn ·s 
Studies in Arts and \0l.I .S.E.S.T. - and former members of this 
committee if tlle>7 v.Jould lit.e their research liste(i in the proposal. 
Marilyn 

Cathy 

1 



1viarilyn v.,rill plwne Dr. 1vleetison and ast 'Nliat t11e. t,est procedure is in 
tenns of ::;utnnittin:;; a. ioint. p.,ri:::,1)osa.1 -r.,qith i· ... that)asca U; a cove.rirH! - . 1-· . ._. 

letter st3.ting this may be suHicient. h·Iarilyn V•lill send t11e proposal in 
i;,...,rit11in a v,,1ee.1::.. 
Marilyn 

4. Films: L·,·lntl is u.nablB to att.end f:.el1ind ,the Vdl so 1v1arilvn Tvvill --- ' 
introduce Fran. 
Marilyn 

Researc11 Centre f,1eeting: Next meeting ,,..,lill be Thursday, ,.e. ... pril 14, 
5:.30 - f.:.30 p.m., 11043 - 90 i· ... 1.Te . Lisa .A. and Co.thy Vlill plan this 
.t·I·1,::,;::.t1·11c1 T1·1;::.;1 -r.,•,11·11 ·11·1·· ·:,1··cu:, +t-,~- } ,···1· ·=: O-f'.::i.--ln·=it,::, ·=-t1 1.-j;::.rt•=- t.-··, .-j,···, +·I11·1·11· -•-• . ...,. •• ;=l . 1 •J I I l '-• >,J. !;:) •..- 1 •-• l ,._,. ._} • - •I ;=l •-•a•-+ _ _ ;_;_ ..-•.• •- • •• - • •-• ..&.1 .• .._1 ..-•.• ._ •-• J. 

presentations. Time -r.,qill also be allotted for discussion of the f ut.u.re of \ 
the Research Centre, qiven that the r:)ronosal is 1101..v readv to qo ahead. v r r , u 

Lisa A., Cathy 

S,. Cor:responi::lence from t.11€- ie.irts Cornmittee 
i) The i·.rts committee is est.abli:3hirn! a fundraifdn!2· cornmittee and has . w w 

asked t.lie four v,.1omen ·s groups on campus if they v,,1ould like to 
appoint a mernber. Janii:::e agreed to represent the CC1NS on the 
fundraising c:omrnit.tet:?. . 
Janice 

ii) Request to consider 1viargaret iu1n Armour as a replacen:1ent for 
,;la1wie on tiie Arts Committee. Ai2-ree(i to ask Jvlan;raret Ann to sit on 

u u u 

the CCV•lS and re-i:)resent us at the Arts Committee meetin!!s. 1v1ari1vn !.: "-' I 

·v.,1i11 contact her. 
Mar1·1yn **Mar1·1vn· .--1-··, ,;7···,11 ,,.r-=i1·1t t,.--, ,:-•:-,;7 ,:-,-··,+·11;::.t1·,11·1cr t·I·1..-·,1·;:::. ( .; , •- I._. ,' l_. - · 1 t i,... •. r_ .. _. ._n.J. l ._s ••· i ••• _. J,.., i:) .._ •-• ·-• 

about tlie fact that i'-1Ian2·aret Ann mav not actua11v qet to to.:) man-•;,;, of ) tJ) 
1_ 1 -, !' i _ ; I 

t1·1P. ((';U·::: 1·1·1P.P.t1·1·1;;-,:-} {,;7 ()11 p ,:•;::./1· ,:·,)+·11 c. T ·::it·1·1 p1·1+·-c1•=·.::. 11·1 t1·1;:::. t·1·1P.P.t1·1·1•-i 
• ..., - · - · - · 1 i w -· -· ·-· o·-· . s. , , ·- - · _s_._, •J -- ._ • ..,,_ l .L -....• L-.... .• .J. 11..,; .. _ • ._ . .a. .J. ·-· _ -· -· -· ;'::, 

1 ... 11"11· t·1·1 ·=·u 1·111.,., ;::./1 1· t up t·,ut ..... 11--11· d·1 T ,ct· 1· ··2 1-·1 ..--,t 1.. 1·1..-·,1,\, ·r·· ,..., .,,.,7 t .-··, ·=·n;::.11 ··1 =,= =+= 
• , ..,. ._; • .LJ. .... ...,. - · ... ... ... • , 1. .... ... ... I...+ .1. ... •./ .., .ta. .... . , l.... • • ...... .J l"' v J. .• . 

Researc11 Centre projects: ... 0-t i'\ 

n I•,k:.1.rilvn v,,1as cont:1.ded bv Pennv :eonner. a local lav,,;n;,rer. about the 
• I I- I- • p • 

Re::;earch Cent.re col1ectin2· the documents of the Fa.mous Five. She is ·-· 
interested in the constitutional docu:ments and sees tliem beinE ·-· 
hi:::,used in the Centre for Constitutional Lavl. i·.e-reed that v-.1e are not ·-· 



Jean 
. t. }(\> 

ii) Jenny t, .. fa.rg· ets **do 1 ha.-ve her name right:. t•.•'13.rilyn ?** 
2f1) 1)roac:hed 1vla.ri1vn about doin!2· ::K,rne V-lo:rt on c:han!Ie::::; in tlle Indian .r-· i"" f ,_1 ,_1 

h._ d ·=i 1·1 d t1·1A 1· 1··-·1r-.l1· ,····:1 t; .-··,1·1-=· 1·.-·)r· 1·1·:1 t1· ,;1 A ,;~,.-·,1·I·1;:.+·1 Tt·1AV rl,···, 1·1.-··,t i1-=i ·v,:::,. -::; t"A•al 
.i. ~ -· - · 1

- · ... .. ,. - · ._. l 1-· .... ._ . . -1 v v ._. ·-· • ·-· , ·-· ·-· .1 . .1. ·..r .F ·- ·-· .1. .... • J. ·-· • ·J ·-·· · - ·""" 

i'l.:::.·-11· 1· ,.-l ,::::.-:-; () f t 1'·1µ T;,l(·,··1:· ·1 ·-· ,.-,1· ,;7 At 1• •• l ';_1_t_·1· 1,;1yt·1 \/,/1· 11 !Il~.:~_: t_. T.,1,,11· t_.1--_, t_.1·1 ►.::. .. 1·I·1 t_{_:, t_;:-; __ 11 '. ._. ._. c-. ._, ---c.. ._. ... _. --· \i , -.-l 11.. c.-:::i --- l ._ . . -. I l ., , , .1. .f ... 

:::1.bout it. 
Marilyn 

7. Other 1)usiness: 
ri /.J. T,7,T ... N .-. y . •--·l ·' tt--~- c · ff •nn .-. nt .-.~ .-· ·1 . ,.,.11 bmi·~•-·-i --1· .-. r - '· d ~ -1 bTT F1·1 ·•Ir TT , ,. , -.; ,.~.. ' o::, \"1-: , >:: ~ •. >::f 1 -·'--' li '6 • . .J __ _ . -=••-.1• . .J 1 _. .:, __ _ . -: •-=•• \_! l,::, lo::,,;:, >::, t -' y _ t ,:t y . 

i• .. nfg)Uncernent oi the Research Cent.re meet.in2· should 2-c:i in tl1€'re . 
u u r 
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Leslie **f . .,larilvn; This is in ia(t ,,qro1w. Reniember I tl101J.Qt1t the ' 
f • V 1_ 1 ) 

deadline Ty\:-a.s the dav of our rneetin2"? V•lell. it V-lf1.s . but I didn't. botli:. t· 0 L 
tn ..--11-·t·k· 1·t t1·1·::.t tl-=-1,;1 .~-1·+·1.-··~ ;::.ui:::.r,;T(·1·1,:::, 't'1·1t·1J(il"1t ·t1·1° ,.-l;::.~ --i11·r1i:::. i:1,T•:::is F1·1·,.-l-:7tn ') -· -· ·-· >::,.~ ·• •.>. • ·- •-·/ ·-• l ·-·~ -~, ·-· ;t .) --· _. J_·•=• •.· ~ 'v" -.+·.· •- ·U ._ .. ~•- ··- -.+•- · ,Y · 

So_. the upshot of all t11is is tllat tlle annou.n(ement didn't get in the 
AV•! A nev..rsletter .*** 

T\T--,-. . - - ·+•·· •'•"l tt-,.- r' T, T,::::. T, T•-,r• t t••• •"•(• t1t1•+•11••• t'• ,-•> 1r •r.')t•t r•n •••r 1.•••·r••-• •"••-•r r- ~-1·•-11TT 1·1• 't i' r_1.::J c:l.~.1 Id'~•._ 1 ... 110 . ._,. • .,.,. ._. •r ,·r_t. ! ..,. _J._J '·.-·} . il __ ":;! _.1._J •=-'- ·,--'t-· 1-.- _. -=i: 1.-~d . .F ... '=:.' -::, , ~ -'.:I: )1;::" 1-•• ,:.1. \' 1 
,_. .a. ... .a. • f 

the science iieh:ls. Vile 'Nill 1nalf.e a final (lecision v,1hen Vle have nwre 
infon:nation. 

iii) iviargrit Eiclller v.,1i11 be presenting at a conierence l1ere on .1'.l_.p:ril 2 9 
on "The Fu.tu.re of Research in Canada." a research svmp,osium in 

. ' 
honour oi Gordon Kap.lan . i•,QTeed to asl:. her to clo a senarc:1.te talt on 

_ 1_1 .r-· 

"The Future of -..Homen ·s Resear(h .. as a sort ()i challenge t:::, i;.,\1hat is 
being (liscussed at that (onierence. 1, .. 1arilyn v-1ill (all t1Iargrit. 
Marilyn 

1.T, 'i 1-"!..-·,1·..-,t1·1-r;1 ·:::-+·r·11·t1·1 1,•r1·111··,,::, 1·1·1 u;:-;1·1..-·c.11 71,::,•· 1·1··1 1•,1i•=::tT1 ·:::i 1·1(l -r;,11nP 1( 1 hA 1~:=i-1·,r-.,;1 \ , · ·-· , .. · I ~•l •· , ~ •. ·-· V •- · ·-· _. - · ~ ·-• l ! , '-· / .__ .+ , , _. _u .+ •-· ·-· l•-· •. t·· I 

to come to Edmonton as v.,1eli. Since tllere i:.1,.1011 l t:ie manv students , 
here ?1t. t.hat t.im~ nnvbe- slw could t;1lk ab& . 1,0lomen':::; St.ndies (:.,.. _,.,,. ,....A· - -· - - . - - ·' -·, - - - - - . - --· - - - - -· - -
**Iviarilvn: that doesn't n:1ake sense to me but I don't rernernl::,er the , . 

intent oi the rern::i.rl:.. Do vou ?** The i:.irts Committee mav be , , 
interested in t,rinqin!J Dorotliv here. and v-.1e vlould f;ur

1
.:,r-:iort tllat. If it ,_,. ·-· " . 

isn't raised at the i ·.rts rneeting_. Vle vi1ill loot into a.sting her tf.) come. 
Marilyn 

f,. Next meeting: 
Wednesday, April 6 

~; J O - l I;, 0 """-- C fvco,,e_ -15- 11,.,, Mi 0 u 



Coordinating Committee on Women's Studies 

Minutes of January 13, 1988 

Present: M. Assheton-Smith, L. Austin, C. Bray, R. Coulter, B. Elliott, J Lauber, 
R. Liburd, R. Mott, J Vanderpost, L. Stewart 

1. Approval of the minutes of December I 5. 

2. Sharon Jamieson will not be coming to today's meeting in order to 
allow more time for discussion of the research centre proposal. She 
will send us a letter outlining her ideas on computer networking and 
will come to a future meeting if we'd like. 

Both Vangie and Sande feel that they would like to resign from the 
committee due to other commitments. Vangie is willing to look for a 
replacement for her from within the Faculty of Nursing. It was agreed 
to ask Vangie to do this. Marilyn will contact her . 
Marilyn 

3. Business arising from December minutes: Pat Rooke and Cathy 
Cavanaugh have agreed to present their research at the March 
meeting of the Research Centre. 

Rebecca has some documentation from Health and Welfare re: what 1· 

they will be doing on daycare. She suggests we write a letter to them 
if we want to proceed with the daycare issue. 

Rebecca sent a letter of support to the Graduate Student's Association 
regarding their proposal for a graduate program in Women 's Studies. 

4. Space: The Research Centre has been given a house at 11043 90 
Avenue. The house is to be shared with the professors emeritii. We 
should use the house as much as possible in order to demonstrate our 
need for such a space. It was decided to hold the next Research Centre 
meeting there on February 8. Also, ~farilyn, Rebecca and Lisa A. will 
begin to use the office space to work on their own research. This 
raised the issue of how the committee will determine who will be able 
to use the space. 
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We need to get a phone, answering machine and some furniture. Jean 
suggested that the university has a pool of furniture that we could 
draw from. 

The International Student's Centre went to Native Studies but it may 
be available again in May and we could indicate at that time that we 
are still interested in that space. 

5. Change of Heart: Lisa will introduce the facilitator . 
Lisa A. 

6. The revised edition of the Research Bank Information Form was 
distributed. Agreed to start using it and see if further modifications 
are needed. 

Lisa will distribute the forms to graduate students in English. 
Lisa A. 

Leslie will distribute the forms to AW A, WISEST and the Women 's 
Studies Committee in Arts with a covering letter directed to "you and 
your grad students." The letter will indicate that the forms will serve 
as a data base of researchers doing work about women, and will also 
ask if the individual would consider housing their research in the 
Women 's Research Centre. 
Leslie 

7. Proposal for a Women 's Research Centre 
Meekison had two comments in response to the proposal: 1) if we 
don't want space, he can approve it immediately; if we do want space, 
it needs to go through some channels, 2) he was concerned that if we 
get into big fundraising that it may conflict with Women 's Studies 
fundr aising. 

Discussion of the proposal 
- Could we elect half a board at a time to allow overlap. 

- WT ·ct · ? ?· 1 " " . 1 t 1 • l 'I " ,y 01 mg, pg . ... , par . .... rep ace centres wit 1 some .amg LZe groups 
of researcher s." 

- Confusion around the different types of membership; is a sub set in 
the second group - needs to be clearer. 
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- Rebecca would like to see Athabasca represented as a joint partner 
in the venture. Argue that the two universities support this centre, 
that. it is a cooperative effort. 

- Need strong argument as to why we need a centre: "While there are 
pockets of research ... need to be pulled together." Notion of isolated 
scholars, etc. 2nd par.-on pg. 1 starts to do this. 

- Pg. 1, par. 2: change "it is difficult to have enough women" to "we 
.dQn1 have enough women. ·· 

- Proposal seems to be an amalgam of things. Need to focus directly 
on what we want from the administration; e .g., 1st par. does not serve 
our purpose. 

- Tie in with T/Je 5eco11,.i1Jecade a.lldlie,vond, GSA proposal, etc. Pull 
interdisciplinary idea out of 1st par. 

- Need a different proposal for Advanced Ed. Would want to extend 
the community involvement aspect, whereas might want to downplay 
this at the university leveL 

- State that the centre is supportive of Women's Studies and will 
benefit W.S. 

- Make specific citations re: research to be undertaken, e.g. daycare 
project, funding to be obtained from .... 

.Marilyn will make revisions and send it out to the committee within a 

3 

week. A coveri~g let~er will go_ ~ith the propo~al to Meekison stating f f\,.l\,,. 
that we would like this to be a iomt proposal with Athabasca ~ 
University. Committee members can call Marilyn with comments 
about the revised proposal. 
Marilyn 

9. Women in Philosophy Conference. SeQt. 16 - 18, i 988: Marilyn has 
indicated to Debbie Shogan that the committee is prepared to give a 
little money and do a bit of work for the conference. 

10. Rosemary agreed to take on signing authority for ti1e committee in 
case of Marilyn ·s absence. 



Coordinating Committee on Women's Studies 

Minutes of December 1 S, 1987 

Present: M. Assheton-Smith, V. Bergum, C. Bray, R. Coulter, B. Elliott, R. 
Liburd, R. Mott, L. Stewart 

1. The minutes of November 18. 1987 did not make mention of Janice's 
suggestion of some sort of research seminar or group for graduate 
students doing work in feminist/women's studies. 

2. Approval of agenda: add # 11, "Film Series" to agenda. 

3. Report from subcommittee on Dissemination of Research Information: 
The "Research Bank Information Forms" which committee members 
received in the mail were handed out at the December 10th Research 
Centre meeting. It was felt that a research bank of local researchers 
might serve a need not met by the CRIAW or University research 
banks, and creating the form was an attempt to obtain such 
information. The forms will be filed in a binder which will be housed 
in the Women's Program Resource Centre. 
Suggestions for changes to the form: 1 )indicate that the researcher can 
fill out several sheets if she has several projects on the go; 2 )add a 
space for the researcher to fill in keywords which describe her work. 
This will allow for filing the information in a binder under broad 
subject headings, such as those used for ephemera in the Resource 
Centre; 3)is not a very useful system for people outside of Edmonton 
who cannot get to the Resource Centre. In the future we may wani to 
consider putting the information on a computerized database. 
Leslie will incorporate these suggestions into a new form and 
distribute to the committee. 
Leslie 

4. The lists of committee members of the Women's Studies Committee in 
Arts, the Women 's Program and Resource Centre and the WISEST 
executive were distributed. 

5. Research Meeting of December 10th: Fewer people (about IO) 
attended this meeting than attended the last one, but it went we!L 
The next meeting will be Monday February 8, 5:30-8:30 p.m. Bring 
$3.00 for pizza instead of pot luck. Will ask Lisa Walter (Cathy will 
contact her) to present along with Vangie. Cathy 
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The following meeting of the Research Centre will be on March 10th, 
5:30-8:30 p.m. Rebecca will contact Pat Rooke and Cathy Cavanaugh 
to see if they would be willing to present their work, which is in the 
area of feminist biography. 
Rebecca 

It was agreed do some formal advertising for the Research Centre 
meetings. Therefore, notices will go to the following: 1 )committee 
members 2)a11 those who have attended previous meetings 3)graduate 
student's bulletin 4)Common Woman Books for posting S)ASW AC 
Newsletter 6)Folio 7)A WA Newsletter 8)Movement. Say on the notice 
that if people would like further information, or to be put on the 
mailing list, contact Leslie. 
Leslie 

6. Report on the meeting with Meekison: Marilyn and Rosemary met 
with Dr. Meekison and discussed the proposal for a Research Centre. 
Agreed to refine the proposal and make it less "chatty". Meekison 
would like to take it to the Academic Planning Committee in February 
and then to the University Priority Committee. (A copy of a brief 
report on that meeting is enclosed). 

Marilyn will work on the proposal and get it out to the committee 
prior to the January meeting. That meeting will be devoted to 
discussing the proposal and making final changes. 
Marilyn 

The committee will have a budget of S 10,000 next year from Dr. 
Meekison. This led to a discussion of the Research Centre and funding 
for the Research Centre: 
- Rebecca suggested that childcare might be an issue that we could get 
research money for - especially childcare in rural areas and 
mainstreaming in childcare. Would be good idea to phone Mary Lou in 
NAC's Ottawa office and talk to her about where funding might be 
available. 
- Should make a point of announcing at the Research Centre meetings 
where research money might be available. Committee members might 
think about potential researchers. Should continue these discussions 
at the research meetings and write-up them up for distribution. 
- The committee could assist in matching up people and grants. Also 
important to reach graduate students and help ~hem to do their work. 
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7. Wayne Hansen is eager for us to decide what we want in terms of 
space. Native Studies has been given the International Student's 
Centre (next door to the Women's Program). Decided that, above all, 
we would like a house. Rosemary will contact Wayne with this 
request. 
Rosemary 

8. The Coordinator of the Women 's Studies program is now Winifred 
Thom from Religious Studies, currently at the University of Calgary. 
She 'll be here July 1. 

There was a proposal at the Arts Committee meeting that there be a 
process for women-centered groups on campus to raise funds. Shirley 
was going to write CCWS. WISEST and WPRC to see if a fund-raising 
c.ommittee consisting of one person from each group should be formed . 
Decided that a subcommittee should meet to work out a proposal that 
all four committees can then look at. WiH wait until we receive the 
letter from Shirley to proceed. 

9. Janice suggested at the last meeting that the committee provide some 
forum for graduate students doing feminist work. Perhaps this 
discussion could be part of the Research Centre meetings, as graduate 
students should be included in such meetings. 
Rebecca feels that there is a larger role for the committee to play in 
terms of graduate students; i.e. support, "mentoring". 
Suggestion that a one-day workshop for graduate students might be 
useful as well. 
Cathy mentioned that the Graduate Students Association had 
presented a proposal for a graduate program in Women's Studies. 
_Leslie will make copies and send them out with the minutes. Marilyn 
will write a letter of support on behalf of the committee and wil1 
express the concern that interdisciplinary work be possible. Rebecca 
will also send a letter of support. Additional letters from individuals 
would also be appropriate. 
Marilyn, Rebecca, Leslie 

10. Marilyn has not prepared a budget yet but will. Will give a brief 
"budgetary comment" to Meekison regarding the spending of next 
year 's funds. 
Marilyn 
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ii) Film Series: Anne Wheeler will be unable to attend the showing of 
Change of Heart. Vangie will look after getting a replacement. 

11. Sharon Jamieson, who sits on the Women's Issues Committee of the 
Academic Staff Association, would like to come and talk to us about 
improving the flow of information on campus via computer. Sharon is 
also doing research on sessionals which might be well-housed in the 
Research Centre. Agreed to invite her to the January meeting to speak 
for about half an hour. 

12. Other Business: Rebecca will be meeting with the Alberta Federation 
of Labour, Women's Committee in January or February. They are 
interested in developing some film/video materials. 

13. Dates and times for upcoming meetings: 

Wednesday. January 13 
9:30 - 11:30 a.m. 

Agenda: Sharon Jamieson, Research Centre Proposal 

Wednesday. February l 0 
9:30 - 11 :30 a.m. 

Wednesday. March 2 
9:30 - 11 :30 a.m. 

Wednesday, April 6 
9:30 - 11 :30 a.m. 
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Ms. Marnyn As ,heton-Srnith 
Co-Chairperso.n, A(ivisory Con-irnitt<?.e on 
Women's Studies 

Mrs. Soraya Hafe·z 
8503- 139 Avenue 
Edrnorrl..on, Albert.a 
T5E 2B4 

March 11, 1988 

Departrnl?.nt of F.<iuc:ationa 1 fo'nun<iatior1.-, 
Faculty of F.rluc;::ition, University of A lh<?.rt;::i 
Edmnnton T6G 2:R6 

Dear Ms . Asshf''.ton-Srnith: 

On behalf of th~.:· C::.n1aclian Council oI lv'lu:::,lirn WorrH.:'n ,::.u1d UH.:' lndo 
Canadian Won1ens' Association of Edrnonton, 1 woulcl 11Ke to invit;;· 
you and your group to a luncl:1eon in honour of Mr~ . Zuhira 
Karnal, president of the· Union of Palestinian Worne·n's cornrnittees 
on the W(:..·::,'L Bank ancl Gaza. Mrs. Karna! is also a science teacher 
in a Unitecl Nations school. She •will be speaking on the is!:.-ue of 
"Wornen' Under Oppr e~~ion ." 

Ti.me. · .!!SO a . n1. 

Place· Th<-? .M:3y.fiP.ld Inn 
16615-109 A venue 
Edn-1on ton 

at 
Please Jet us ]<now on or before Marc:h ,?.3/, 1988, the number of 
peopl~, fn-)n-, your group, r1tt<=>nriing the h.1ncrtt=-'.on . T r. ::.,n be r1.=>:-1c:l-11.=>d 
at 478-8816 after 6:00 p.r:n., or call ,,_ Jfly at 468-7170. 

We look forwan1 to m<?.(.,:Ung you and your group. 
Thank you kindly. 

J~~ 
oraya Haf'-:·z 

for the Canadian Council 
of Muslirn W01nen 



WOMEN IN PARTICULAR: 
EPISTEMOLOGY, ETHICS, AND POLITICS 

September 16-17-18, 1986 

( 1) l ri s Voun!l - tr,e author of nurnernus art i c 1 e::; in tt·,e area of social i :::t 
f erni ni st theor~d - currently worf::i ng on a k1ok tit l e,j JUST I CE AND THE 
PCIL IT I CS CIF DIFFERENCE - Y·li 11 give a ta 1 k on Fri day evening t1f:1sed on trnr 
\Nork on thi ::; tiook_. wt·Ji ch it is f e 1 t fits tt·,e conf ere nee tt1erne e:d.rerne l !d 
well - thi ::; ta 1 k :::;houl 1j be advertised to the putt] i c -

Travel frorn 'w'orce:::ter_. Ma:3:3. (Boston) - ($1, 116.00 econ.)_. or J;645.00 
e:<c:1.u-::;i on. 
Accornrno1j;:=if_ ion - '.:;ept. 16th an1j 17tJ1 ::?• $42.00 - ~$64.00 

Conference re:~i:3tration - J;30.00 
13rnun1j tn:in::;port .. rrii sc. - J;so.oo ? 

c-1 IBTL-IT ' L - •t·•-· 1 n tit ~·- A ·!•O 'J,V.) 

Hononwium, meals .. etc. ? 

(2) .Janice G. Ra(dtr1on1j - auU-,or- of A PN:;s!C!N FDR FRIENDS: TO'•dARD A 
PH I LD'.:;CIPHV OF FEMALE AFFECT I ON - Raymond is a phi l o:3optrnr/etr1i ci :::;t -
U-iis book r,as rna1je e great inwact, and in a1jdition to wornen on carnpu::;, 
nurnen=1u::; wornen in tJ,e l oca 1 f erni ni st cornrnunit.(d eire i ntereste,j in heari n:;i 
her - on sundend rnorni ng of the conf ere nee U,ere wil 1 t,e a plenary ses::;i on 
of the "f etr,i ni ::;t et.hi c::; ,;;roup" - ;Ne ;Nill invite ,.Janice Ra!dff1on1j to a1j,jre::;:3 
U-1e conference at 4:00 on '.:;atunja!d r:if ternoon .. ;:'Jt"11j to participate in U-,e 
:::e:::sion on fet-riini::;t eU•iics on StffJ1jend - the ad,jres::; on ~;atunja1d sr10uJij tie 
ad\let-ti ::;e1j to the putil i c -

Travel frorn An-ihe,-::;t, Ma::;::;_ - ($1078.00 econJ. j:718.00 e>:cur:::ion 
Accornrno,jat ion., i:'i::; et;o\le - J;64.00 

Confer-ence n31;;i:3tn:1tion - j;30.00 
13n:11_ir11j tn:in::;port .. rni::::;c_ - J;c;o 00? 

c-1 '6T1-1T Ai - ,t,,-,,-, .-) ('1•·-·1 
._1 _ I I I I ~ L ·+' [ 1 IJ ~ . ·-·· 1 ___ . 

Hcnor;:1riurn .. rnei:11:::_. etc .·? 



THE GRADUATE SWDENI'S' ASSOCIATION 
of the University of Alberta 

Room 206, North Power Plant. University of Alberta. Edmonton. Alberta T6G 2EO Te l No. 432-2175 

Position paper: 

Task Force on Graduate Program in Women's Studies 

November 18, 1987 

We need ... to know more about women and to pay great e r 
attention to what is known. As the study of women becomes 
'legitimate', there will be a greater emphasis on what has 
been done and greater access to what is now being done." 

-Marylee Stephenson, Women in Canada 

Women's roles in the family, in the economy, and in 
academia are undergoing profound changes - changes that 
affect all of us. Women now outnumber men in Alberta 
universities; three out of four Canadian women will be 
financially inde~endent at some time in their lives, and 
only an average of 13 out of every 100. Alberta families 
constitute the "traditional" family in which the male is the 
sole breadwinner. (Edmonton Journal, "Women in the Labor 
Force", Oct. 19, 1986; citation from Statistics Canada) 
Education has played a major role in this remarkable change; 
Judge Rosalie Abella, in a 1984 Royal Commission report on 
equality in employment, identifies education, the "myth 
killer and skill giver", as a crucial agent in this change 
process. "Dramatic changes in the school system" are 
required to adequately fulfill both these functions, she 
advises. 

We propose that the University of Alberta establish a 
graduate program in Women's Studies for the following 
reasons: 

Firstly, there is a great need for a program focusing 
on women's studies and gender-based research issues. At 
present, interested members of the university feminist 
community are circulating a petition appealing that such a 
program be established. We believe that a great deal of 
support for this program already exists: attendance at 
various women's studies lectures and seminars has been 
consistently excellent, and interest in women's studies is 
at a very high level. Unfortunately, the University lacks 

'graduate credit courses in women's studies that can be taken 
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towards a women's studies degree; it is difficult to focu s 
on women's studies at the University because of this lack of 
a structured program. Those interested in women's studies 
must use a "hit-or-miss" system when enrolling in courses, 
with no guarantee that any single course will have a 
particular emphasis on women's issues. 

Secondly, e stablishing a formal network of courses for 
potential students would formalize and speed up a very 
involved process. Presently, a student interested in 
pursuing a graduate degree in women's studies must first 
approach the Faculty of Graduate Studies and Research for 
approval of his/her courses. This route is extremely 
circuitous; it is also, inevitably, inconsistent, as there 
are no formal course requirements and no one program co
ordinator for graduate women's studies. In practical terms, 
women's studies students might not have any courses in 
commmon. No theory or introductory courses in women's 
studies are offered at the graduate level. 

Thirdly, it is not only a programmatic structure that is 
needed; students interested in wome n's studies are now " o ut 
in the cold", unable to exchange ideas, discussion, and 
concerns. These students lack the "critical mass" so 
necessary in a university community. We believe that 
founding a graduate program in women's studies would be a 
positive influence on these students: under the guidance of 
a department, students and faculty could freely and easily 
exchange ideas. It is difficult now for students (both 
those presently attending the University and potential 
students) to become acquainted with each other, to discuss 
their studies, to design programs, or to seek supervisory 
guidance. 

Fourthly, a graduate program in women's studies at the 
University would be something of a trend-setter: only four 
other universities in Canada, and none on the Prairies, 
offer such programs. To establish a graduate program in 
women's studies would pull in a heterogeneous group of 
students, attracted by the reputation of the University of 
Alberta as an innovative and research-oriented institution. 
To now establish a women's studies graduate program makes 
good sense in view of the position taken in The Next Decade 
and Beyond, which emphasizes the importance of graduate 
studies at the University and recommends that FGSR 
enrollment be raised to 20% of all students. 
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We propose that this program should take an 
interdisciplinary approach, with a required course in theory 
or methodology. The strength in this approach lies in its 
diversity. In this framework, the nature of women's studies 
demands a structure that transcends departmental boundaries: 
women's issues and roles in history, literature, politics, 
sociology, business, law, medicine, theology, education, and 
the sciences could be successfully explored in this 
framework. Thi s would allow the student to choose an 
emphasis which suited him/her, whether in literature, 
sociology, history, or the sciences, but retaining a common 
core of theory and methodology courses. 

In other . women's studies programs (for example, the 
undergraduate program at Simon Fraser University) professor s 
have joint appointments with such departments as Psychology, 
art, History, Computer Science, and Philosophy. Existing 
faculty could make up the nucleus of the program; they could 
then be appointed to joint semester positions in women's 
studies. As at SFU, feminist scholars could be invited on a 
visiting or exchange basis to teach ~ourses. Also, 
additional courses in departments outside women's studie s 
could be considered for credit in the new program, provided 
those courses have a high women's studies content. There is 
also the possibility that those undergraduate women's 
studies courses scheduled to begin in 1988 could be upgraded 
for graduate studies. This would be a low-cost approach to 
the establishment of a new program - helpful in these 
budget-conscious times. 

we-- feel -that ·--it·- is important · thatwomen's issues -are 
researched in the depth and breadth they deserve. As an 
historical, political, and sociological phenomenon, 
contemporary changes in women's roles, and the is~ues 
arising from these changes, should be examined closely; they 
relate to nearly every facet of everyday life. To establish 
a graduate program in women's studies would signal the 
University's openness to innovation, but also indicate its 
willingness to listen to those in need of research 
facilities and guidance for graduate work in a topic that 
affects all of us. 
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Additional Notes: 

Since our meeting with Dean Chia of the Faculty of 
Graduate Studies and Research on December 2, the following 
possibilities for reaching our goal have been established: 

1. Those interested in women's studies have a dire and 
immediate need to meet, discuss research and exchange ideas. 
Therefore, we feel that the establishment of an Institute 
or Center for Women's studies on campus is essential. 
This Center could be administered by a director appointed by 
its Board of Governors; University funding could be 
requested in order to obtain office space, publicity, etc . . 

2. Two ~ptions were put forth by Dean Chia, which he 
termed "short-term" and "long-term". The former 
is that an existing department be approached to act as 
sponsor for the women's studies graduate program; the 
department would put this proposal to a vote of its 
Department Council. This way present teaching staff and 
exisiting facilities could be used to set up the program. 
D~~n Chia suggested the Sociology department, which is a 
large department, has a large graduate student population, 
and also has a fine reputation as a research department. 
However, it must be stressed that this is only the beginning 
- other departments could also be approached, among them 
English, Comparative Literature, Political Science, 
Psychology, History, or any of several others. This 
sponsoring department would then be able to award degrees in 
(for example) Sociology/Women's Studies. We can also see 
the Women's Studies Institute having a great deal of contact 
with this department, perhaps in an advisory role, and 
certainly in the role of publicity and directing interested 
students to this department. This approach is by far the 
simplest and least costly. 

The latter approach, which is to go through the established 
mechanisms in General Faculties Council and then through the 
Academic Development Committee, requires approval time of 
three to ten years; it also raises problems of money (there 
is little or no chance of a new program or department being 
allocated money in the present bad times for academia), 
office space, equipment, and the possible hiring of new 
professors. 

3. What then is the role of the Graduate Students' 
Association? Firstly, the task force requires help in 
establishing the level of support and interest in a graduate 
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program in women's studies among the graduate students 
already --- on campus. ·· In June the GSA gave the task force a 
mandate to "review the need for establishing a graduate 
studies program in Women's Studies"; we believe that such a 
need exists and should be acted upon, but we need GSA 
support and endorsement in order to plan our actions. 

We would also appreciate the ideas and support of other 
groups on campus who realize the need for a graduate program 
in women's studies. It is only through the cooperation and 
help of interested groups that we can achieve this ,goal. 



Philosophy 

PHIL 332 Feminist Issues in Political, and Social, 
Phil,osophy (To be offered in 1987-88) 

An introduction to feminist issues in current 
political philosophy. Comparison and evaluation 
of various schools of current feminist thought such 
as liberal feminism, radical feminism, Marxist 
feminism, and socialist feminism. 

Physical Education and Sport Studies 

* PED 507 Sport and Gender 
An examination of the role and significance of 
gender relations in sport and leisure. 

Political Science 

* POL S 350 Women and Politics 
An introduction to women's political attitudes and 
behaviour, the politics of the women's movement 
and the treatment of women in political struc
tures and policy, with special reference to Canada. 

Sociology 

* SOC 301 Sociol.ogy of Sex Roles 
Comparative study of sex roles in selected 
societies with an emphasis upon contemporary 
Canada; sex-specific role behaviours and theories 
regarding their origin; recent sociological 
research on the social effects of sex roles. 

Gender Stratification and Differentiation 
Advanced study of theoretical and methodological 
issues. 

* SOC 577 Seminar on Sex Stratification and 
Differentiation 

Facult.e Saint-Jean 

ANTHE 410 S exe et Statut Social: Approche 
Comparative 

Les statut social des sexes comme phenomene 
biologique et culture!. Le statut social des femmes 
dans diverses societes. 

SOCIO 301 Sociol.ogie de la Femme 
Etude comparee du role de la femme dans diverses 
societes, en insistant sur le Canada contemporain; 
on considerera ce qui determine la structure du 
role de la femme. Changements paralleles dans 
le role de l'homme en tant que complementaire. 

This brochure was produced by the Advisory 
Committee on Women's Studies, which was 
appointed by the Vice-President (Academic) to 
advise on Women's Studies at the University of 
Alberta. 

FREE PUBLIC LECTURES 

In the 1986-87 academic year, the Advisory 
Committee on Women's Studies will be cosponsor
ing several public lectures with the Women's Pro
gram and Resource Centre, Faculty of Extension: 

Lisa Steele Pictures of Women 
Wednesday, October 8, 1986, 
7:30 p.m. - 9:30 p.m. 
Humanities Centre, Lecture Theatre 2 

Also cosponsored with Latitude 53 Gallery, 
Video Committee 

Dr. Paula Caplan Women's Masochism and 
Other Psychological Myths 

Thursday, October 16, 1986, 
7:30 p.m. - 9.30 p.m. 
Humanities Centre, Lecture Theatre 1 

Also cosponsored with Athabasca University 
Women's Studies 

Solanges Vincent Women, Disarmament, 
Economics and Development 

Friday, October 17, 1986, 
7:30 p.m. - 9:30-p.m. 
Education North, 2-115 

Dr. Majorie Cohen The Dangers of Free 
Trade to Women in Canada 

Wednesday, November 12, 1986, 
7:30 p.m. - 9:30 p.m. 
Humanities Centre, Lecture Theatre 1 

Also cosponsored with Athabasca University 
Women's Studies 

In addition to the public lectures, the 
Advisory Committee on Women's Studies, in 
conjunction with Women in Scholarship, 
Engineering, Science and Technology 
(WISEST), will be cosponsoring an extended 
visit by Dr. Ursula Franklin. Dr. Franklin 
will be a Distinguished Guest Lecturer at the 
University of Alberta from February 22 to 
March 7, 1987. 



WOMEN'S STUDIES COURSES 

University of Alberta 
1986-87 

While the University of Alberta does not offer 
a degree in Women's Studies, there are several 
courses available which focus on women and/or 
gender. These courses are listed below. An asterisk 
indicates that the course will be offered in the 
1986-87 academic year. 

In addition to the courses listed here, the 
Women's Program, Faculty of Extension, offers a 
large range of non-credit courses, workshops and 
public forums. The Women's Program also pro
vides a public Women's Resource Centre which 
contains books, periodicals, and information rele
vant to Women's Studies and women's issues. For 
more information, call 432-3093. 

Anthropology 

* ANTHR 210 Sex, Society and the Indivwual 
An ethnographic review of how societies organize 
sexual difference and what it means to be a man 
or a woman in different cultures. 

ANTHR 410 Sex and Status in Comparative 
Perspective 

Sexual status as a biological and as a cultural 
phenomenon. The socia l position of women in 
various societies. 

Business 

* ORGT 442 Sex Roles in Organizations 
The factors affecting differences between males 
and females in opportunities and performance in 
managerial positions in organizations. 

Canadian Studies 

CANST 401 Canadian Feminism: Contexts and 
Critiques 
An interdisciplinary examination of the growth 
and theory of feminism in Canada, with par
ticular emphasis on political philosophy, history, 
sociology, psychology, and literature. 

Christian Theology 

* CHRTP 318 Feminist Theowgy 
An examination of feminist criticisms of selected 
doctrines and practices. 

Classics 

CLASS 361 Women in Classical Antiquity 
(To be offered in 1987-88) 
An introduction to Woman in Classical and 
Medieval fiction. The emphasis of the course is 
more generic than historical, examining the 
various modes of epic, tragedy, lyric, and romance. 
One of the central perspectives of the course will 
be analysis of the representation of woman as it 
has developed from the earliest Western cultural 
texts. Authors include: Homer, Vergil, Ovid, 
Euripides, Sappho, Catullus, Mediaeval Troubador 
lyric, Apuleius, and Gottfried von Strassburg. 

Comparative Literature 

C LIT 366 Women in World Literature 
An examination of major works of world literature 
(in English translation) by and about women from 
Antiquity to the present. 

Educational Foundations 

* EDFDN 501 Women, Education and Work 
An exploration of the complex pattern of gender 
stratification, formal education and employment. 

Educational Psychology 

ED PSYCH 597 Women's Issues and Counselling 
This course will examine the nature and implica
tions of the female experience as it relates to the 
counselling of women. Using an analysis of 
nonsexist and feminist therapy as a base, the 
course will focus on issues that are specifically 
related to working with women. 

English 

* ENGL 395 Women's Literary Tradition 
Although women have been writing as long as 
men, the distincitve vitality and variety of their 
work is only beginning to be recognized. This 
course looks at women reading women: at the 
ways women writers have influenced each other 
and have written for each other to make their own 
literary tradition. In this course we will be 
reading English, American, Canadian and 
Commonwealth women who have written from 
the fourteenth century to the present. Our discus
sion will focus on the ways women writers have 
worked within and against a predominantly male 
tradition, writing novels, short stories, poems, 
plays, essays, tracts, letters, diaries and 
autobiographies which record (in Carolyn Kizer's 
words), "the world's best kept secret:/Merely the 
private lives of one-half of humanity!' 

History 

* HIST 206 Introduction to the History of Women 
An introduction to t he study of women's history. 
It will exa mine the position of women in western 
societies from the Middle Ages to the twent ieth 
century. 

* HIST 371 The History of Women in Canadian 
Society 

Canadian women as affected by, and as con
tributing to, the major social changes of the nine
teenth and twentieth centuries. 

* HIST 413 Women in Modern European History 
This course will attempt to analyze the roles, 
images and influence of women in European 
history and society from the eighteenth to the 
twentieth century. The course will avoid the con
cept of "great women of history" and instead will 
concentrate on studying the ways in which 
political developments, social and economic struc
tures, and literary trends affected the lives of the 
vast majority of European women. Knowledge of 
a second language would be an asset. 

HIST 470 Seminar in Women and the Family 
Will examine selected topics in the social develop
ment of Canada during the 19th and 20th cen
turies. It will provide an opportunity for research 
into and discussion of the impact of these develop
ments upon women and the family and the reac
tions to them. 

Home Economics 

* FAM 241 Family Devewpment 
Introduction to the family using the family 
developmental framework. 

* FAM 340 Management of Family Resources 
Introduction to the principles of management as 
applied to the use of family resources. 

* FAM 357 Human Sexuality 
An inquiry into the nature of sexual behaviour, 
its personal and cultural sources and its personal, 
famil ial and societal implications. 

Interdisciplinary Studies 

* INT D 34 7 Women and S ocialism: USSR and 
Eastern Europe 

Theory and practice of socialism as related to the 
status of women in Eastern Europe and the Soviet 
Union. 
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